
HEE-HAW OF THAT MULE
SHOOK RALEIGH’S NERVES

ling Him in the Low Grounds Made the Boy

Long to Enlist For the War With
Me cico.

•eople who read in last Sun-

lele on the falling of the

1533, what “Old Bob” said
2ir heat, didn’t believe a
it of course; I did not ex-
n to believe it. But, now
es a postal card from Mr.

id, of Smithfleld. which tells
on the night of the star-

company of farmers, who

their way io Raleigh and
ing out. told his grand fath-
n. Nathaniel G. Rand, that

(it must have been “Old
A) fell in the top of a pine
et it on fire.” Now, what
ader to say? Old Boh said
1 like nutting hot iron into

vater and the farmers saw
on Are. The only solution

itter is, some people have

i imaginations, when they

I; and that star-falling was,
very exciting.

• •••••*

>d crops I see, as I go up
.: —Corn, cotton, peas and
nake me think of “ 'fore de

io com crop could not he

\ therefore hog and homi-
rtainty, judging by the pres-
k, while a big cotton crop
aectation; a/id the farmers

5 the price will be as good

•op. Tobacco don’t figure

the east whore last year it
lost important crop. I sug-

the early part of the year,
>e safer to plant both tobac-
•tton and not rely solely on

Some have done this; but
ic eastern farmers threw up
ntirely, and are depending
r cotton. I hope they may

d price for It and may not

egret their one crop policy.
• **••**

aised on a farm and began

lien I was so small my head
ery much above the handles
shaft plow. I was not strong

enough to keep the hoe in
d, so my father would pul

t on the beam of the plow

ic shafts, and my work was
guide the plow. I have

i the day that I felt biggei
when I hitched “old Blaze

vv and went forth Into the
plow bey. I felt like I was
•e enough, and just then 1

have exchanged positions
king upon his throne. But
take many days to champ

n of things. As the spring
long and the sun’s ray?

lger. and the ground be-

er and the grass grew fas-
m to think I was too lit-
i wish I had not been so
out starting in the' plowing
But 1 was' into it. and my
gged so much on me and
lowing, I ha.d to stick to it.
ea little boy who is anxi-
in plowing that T don’t feel

I know just how ambi-
little fellow feels to get a
le plow handles and he a
i.” and T know Just how
I, soon after, when all that
as sweated out of him, and
ivish that plows had never
ed.

“Old Blaze” and (lie shaft plow

passed away, and in course of time I

was promoted: had a trace plow and

a big mule to pull it. Tu addition
to that uprise, my father bought me

a saddle, bridle and martingales; and

on Sunday, mounted on rny mule, the

kings of old, who rode mules, never

felt their importance more than did

1, going to church, on my mule. The

only draw back in riding a mule is.
lie will bray when he sees other
animals; anu my mule was no excep-
tion. And when he brayed he brayed
for sure enough. I don’t, think there
are many engines on the Southern
Railroad that could have made more
noise, or outwinded him, when he
brayed iiis “station bray” at the
church. It would do no good to hit

him over the head with a stick; he’d i
have his bray out before he quit. I
drove that mule to Raleigh once, and
he alarmed the city; at least that
portion of it we traversed. I came
up Fayetteville street in fine style, sot
he was a fine looking mule and trav-
eled like a reindeer, and was making
his best time when I was passing the
Court House, i saw a parcel of young

men and two or three ladies sitting

on the piazza of the “Lawrence Hotel’
which stood where the post office is,

and 1 was just in the act of tipping
my hat to them, when all of a sudden
my mule slacked up and brayed a sa-
lute that not only attracted the at-
tention of the young people, but even
brought old Captain Lawrence and
Mrs. Lawrence to the door, to sec
what was the matter.

I was plowing that mule while the
Mexican War was going on; and tin-
way lie could tear up the dogwood
roots, in a new ground, was a caution
to my shins. Any one who has ever
plowed in a new ground well remem-
bers how the roots liew back and al-
most broke his shins when he didn’t
jump in time. 1 thought as I follow-
ed that mule and jumped roots, and.
every now and then, had a handle to
fly iu> ami hit me under the chin,

that fighting Mexicans would be an
>usy job compared with plowing, ar.d
not a bit more dangerous, .to. when

1 read of thal clashing charge mad>-
by Captain May’s dragoons at Resaea
do la Palma, 1 felt just like volunteer-
ing and going to the front. But. I

was too young, and my father said I’m
better stick to my plowing, and I did;

though no boy of my age took more
interest than 1 in the movements of
Taylor’s campaign from Point isabe.
to Buena Vista. I’d plow the mule
by day and re.vd the war news ai
night; so T was running a double
campaign.

How things are changed since rn>
boyhood days when "new grounds’
were cleared every winter, and what
limb- r wo did not need to fence the
new grounds were rolled inlo heaps and
burned. Now we are needing that
wood and we’ll need it more and
more as the years go by. Unless we
allow some of the old fiel Is to grow
up, our country will soon be so bar-
ren of timber that building with wood
will be costly indeed. But, l suppost

brick and mortar will always be plen-
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"MillionBoxes a Year. ¦

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES “‘JIP

Jim’s looking for a fight.” And sure
enough he was; and the way he
brought it on was he would stagger up
against the man lie had a spit"
against, and even step on his toes. Os
course the man would push him away,
when OKI Jim, would claim that he
hit him. For a minute or so they’d
have it; but Old Jim, as nigh drunk
as he was, always got a beating.

Yes, these hot days, and seeing so
many wat -me lons and cantaloupes
on the streets, bring to mind the old
time July campaigns and the many
faces 1 used to know, as well as the
old-time issues which divided the par-
ties.

May the old men, fifty years lienee,

have as pleasant recollections of their
young lives, as I have of my young
days.

R. H. WHITAKER.

HINDIPO
THE NEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses the Kidneys ami Bladder, purifies the
Biood. Puts Flesh on thin people. Strengthens
the Nerves. Clears the Brain. Cures Nervous,
Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory. Restores
the Vim, Vigor, Vitalityand Strength of Youth.in both weak Aleu and Women.

This New Remedy works like Magic, but is ab-
solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.

Price, 50 cts.; 12 boxes, $5.00. by mail.
VVe will cheerfully refund the money Ifyou uro
uot benetitted. Try it and be convinced.

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO.
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tiful; so we’ll nave houses, timber or
no timber.

Faiming is f?o different and so much
easier now than when 1 was a boy.
There are no rooty new grounds now,
even the old slumps have been taken
up, so that a plow, in a day’s run, will
not pitch a root. And great big turn-
ing plows drawn by two or four mules,
can spin around a field and uo the
uerk of a halt dozen of iho old time
plows; and one man can do the work
ot a half dozen, and don’t have to
follow his plow but sit up on a sulky
seat, with an mebreha ov'*r him to
keep off i lie sun or the shower, and
read newspaper.

tVe used to run seven furrows in a
corn row and live in a cot lon low.
Now, with the improved plows and
sweeps, two or throe at most are
enough. In a few years it may be
fraud to be cheaper to use small en-
gines instead of horses and mules for
plowing; and then, going at th > rate
of ten miles an hour, a fellow with
his steam plow can do all the plowing
for a neighborhood. Yes. tilings!
have changed greatly iri fifty years; i
but greatei changes will take place
in the next fifty, on the farm.
****** * * *I

I heard a sermon not long since
on Charity, and the preacher laid
much emphasis on that clause which
tells us that Charity “is not. easily
provoked." and he went on to say that
bad tempers were destroying more
peace and producing more unhappi-
ness in tiie world than anything else.
He said a great many people who
think they are Christians, are not only
easily provoked, but are just as pro-
voking themselves, as the devil would
have them be; and the worst of it is,
he said, they think they are pious
when they are only pouting, and are
growing in grace when they are hat-
ing their neighbors, and speaking evil
of them. in short, he went on to
say, in much of the religion of this
materialistic age there is no such in-
gredient as that Charity which
“thinketh no evil,” and “is not easily
provoked”; but too much of (hat so-
called charity which busys itself with
the task of getting motes out of other
people’s eyes while beams are in their
own eyes, big enough for saw logs.

Perhaps he went a little too far
in that last remark; but. it is true,
nevertheless, that human nature sees
very little that is good or praiseworthy
in the other person; but is partial to
and very liberal in praise of self.
And what, in the other person, would
be outrageous, in self is all light and
proper.

It takes lots of grace to make a
decent character out of our warped
and twisted human nature. In our
littleness, and peevishness and upisli-
ness. vve do so many ungentlemanly
and unwomanly things—say so many
unkind and unchristian things about
others, we can but be disgusted with
ourselves, if we take but a single look
at our record, in the light of com-

; mon sense. If the average human
being will be honest enough to take
a truthful inventory of his life, and
properly classify the acts thereof, he
will be astonished to see how ugly he
is, and of what little account he is
and has been to the world. The great
Apostle well said: “If a man think
himself to he something when he is

nothing, he deeeiveth himself.” How
many of us are doing that very thing!
Some one has facetiously said: “If
men could buy themselves at what
they are really worth, and sell them-
selves at what they think they are
worth, the world would soon be filled
with millionaires.”

lie is a wise man. indeed, who
knows himself, and he Is a strong

man, indeed, who can control him-

self. and make himself do the clean
thing at all times and under all cir-
cumstances. Peter thought he knew
himself when he boastingly said to
the Master: “Though all men should

be offended because of thee, yet will
I never be offended’ : but he didn t
know himself when he made that
boast. When put to the test, he went
back on himself, and acted so much
like a coward that he actually went
out in the darkness and cried about
it. No. we don’t know ourselves. We
have not been tested at every point.
We may have stood the trials we
have had .but at some other point, a
less temptation may cause us, like
Peter, to lie and to swear.

T am trying—indeed have been try-
ing for nearly three-fourth’s of a cen-
tury to thoroughly understand my-
self; but T am so partial and so len-
ient toward self T find it difficult to
be as stern and rigid in mv work as
T would be if I had the other follow
in hand. I’d soon find out what iv
was, for T’d send the probe righi
through him. I’d pick the splinter out
of his foot if he did hollow. Bui
somehow, 1 can’t be as rough, and as
harsh, and as honest in the examina-
tion of self. When It begins to hurt
i stop.

Might here T am reminded of an in-
cident. When preaching on tLm
Youngsville circuit some years ago •

used as a text on one occasion: “Let
a man examine himself,” and in the
course of the sermon 1 remarked that
a man had better he honest with
himself -uncover and look Into his
treacherous, sinful heart; get out all
the filth and meanness and have a

thorough washing out before death
comes along and finds him too vile
for citizenship in heaven, and he’ll
have to take up his abode with the
vilo and unclean.

The next day an old gentleman

called me to one side, and informed
me thal. after the sermon of the day
before, he had been doing Ills best to
examine himself; but, said he, “ever>
time 1 took the top off and tried to

look into my old heart, it smelt so
rotten and looked so filthy, I couldn’t
proceed any farther. 1 can dissect
other folks, but I must be excused
front probing my own sores.” Most
of us are ashamed to uncover the
past even to ourselves.

It is said that a corporal was re-
quired to tap at the tent door of Philip
of Maeedon each morning and cry

out. at the top of his voice: “Philip,
remember thou art mortal!” Well
would it be for nil of us. if. in every-
thing we do; everywhere, and every
time, we could feel and aet upon that
awful fact—we are mortal, and that
our mortality is so out of harmony
with God. it can not be reconciled to
Him except by faith In a Snvioui
whoso perfections are Imputed only
to those who fall out with and loathe

their sins. To do that we must see
ourselves as we are. and not try to
hide nor palliate. T think Oliver
Cromwell did a very wise and praise-
worthy thing, when a great painter

set before him a picture of himself
that did not show a very ugly wart
which had grown on Cromwell’s face,

“i see but one defect, in the paint-
ing." said Cromwell to the painter.

“What is that?” asked the painter
in distress.

"You have failed to paint my wart.”
The painter tried to reason with

him, saying how much better the pic-
ture looked without the wart.

“Without the wart, that’s not my
picture. Let rny imperfections as
well as my perfections he seen.”

And so the wart was added.
t ********

This time the Presidential race is
between two New Yorkers and of
course there is going to he the biggest
kind of n tussle on Manhattan as well
as up and down the Hudson, and all
around by the takes —the like of which
has not been seen for many years,
and money will flow Hive water; and
bets will l>e lost and won, enough
to give a year’s? schooling to all the
poor children *in the country. T am
glad the biggest part of the fuss is to

be up North. Down here we will j
hardly feel a jar of the campaign, j
much leas get any of the campaign j
money. Parker’s friends won’t have;
to be coaxed that way, to vote for ,
him; and Roosevelt's treasurer of the
campaign fund knows what money |
sent down here would be like trying:

to fill at the spigot when, Hie bung!

is open. So. I guess onr part in the I
campaign will be like a Sunday school j
picnic; we’ll have a few speeches,
plenty of lemonade and, ,perhaps, a j
few games of baseball along in the
afternoon. The South, which stood
so gallan ty together in the dark days

of the sixties, will vote as an unit
in the Presidential election, without'
making any fuss about it. Hut, waa*

a racket will there he north of Ma-

son’s and Dixon’s line, and away over
in the Grout West and Northwest.

God bless the Southland! 1 hope the

time may never come when we shall

be otherwise than a homogeneous peo-

ple—a people whose every heart pul-

sation is for the common good, and
among whom mob violence shall be
forever a stranger, and in whom
there shall continue to dwell the'
loftiest sentiments of patriotism ami
the pvofoumlest reverence for the
purity of home and true religion.

The South may not he rich in gold

and silver, stocks and bonds; but she
is rich in all that goes to make a
peppe happy. She has a soil and
climate adapted to the growth of al-
most every grain, fruit and textile
known in the world; and she has sea
shores, rivers and mountains, and lands
which are as fertile as can he found
on the face of the earth; and, better
than all else, she has a God-fearing

population, whose ancestry were
prominent in laying Ihe foundations
of this government, and in fighting

the battles of independence. And

then she has the proud satisfaction,

that when fanaticism clamored
against States Rights—tiie very soul
of the compact which cemented the

j States —she gave of iter blood and
! her wealth to maintain the sovereign-

j ty of the State, as against centra.lix.a-
--j lion, and monarchy, which is the al-
! most certain result.
j* * .» * *. * * * * *

As the campaign approaches, my

youthful feelings come back to me,
and 1 think, as the crops are laid by,
and watermelons are plentiful, and
candidates are a jolly set. I’llspend a
week or so going roui\| the county.

I know all the candidates, Whigs and
Democrats, as well as a great many
people in the county; so. nothing can
hinder me from having a good time.
Who are the candidates? James T.
Mart iol t is candidate fir countv court
clerk; llili High is for sheriff; Rich-
ard P. Finch is for superior court
clerk. Running against these are S.
At. Ferrell, Maj. Wiley D. Jones and
John C. Moore, it was as good as a
trip to the mountains, tapered off
with a week's stay at Morehead, to
hear that crowd of speakers, for a
few days. They did not discuss poli-

,klics, but just made speeches, and t< id
jokes on each other. High used to
tell the people that it was easier to
make him “High Sheriff’’ that it
would be to make his opponent: “for,”
said he, ‘ I’m already ‘High.* and
there’s nothing to do, in my case, but

add the word ‘sheriff.’ In my friend
Jones’s case it is different. He’s got

to be made ‘High’ as well as ‘sheriff’
—-am! you all know that’s double
trouble.” Os course the High men
would yell at that.

At one of the precincts there was
in those days an old man who wore a
hunting shirt and mocasins and gen-
erally had a rooster’s feather hi his
hat. 11“ claimed to have Indian blood
in his veins and posed as a great tight-
er. When he hud filled up on apple-
jack. lie’ll begin to dance around and
••¦tagger this wav and that, as if lie
would tumble down. The people see-
ing his movements would say: “Old
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